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IMPROVED DOVETAILING MACHINE. 
In 1839 Ad Davis obtained a patent for a machine for ma· 

king a miter dovetail joint. Upon that device, within a few 
yurs, improvements were made and aleo patented. These 
were followed by other modifications. added by Mr. Auhel 
Davis, the brotber of the inventor, each llugmenting the ca
pacity of the apparatus, and all ultlmdely uniting in the 
prod uctiOD, at the pr<!sent tims, of thd ma.chine which forms 
tbe subject of our engraving and of the foJlowing deacrip. 
tion. 
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NEW YORK, JULY 4, 1874. 

are actuated by the pulley, P, which is arranged to slide free
ly along while revolving with its shaft. 

Tbe board baing phced as we have described, is carried 
over the machine in the direction from left to right in the 
engraving; and during its passage botb of its ends encounter 
certain cutters and I!aw�, wLich form it in the 8hape reo 
presented in the portioD, X, shown to the left, on the floor 
To understand this operation, it is nece88&ry to consider the 
actJOn u;:on eachfnd sepa.r&tely, and there lore we will begin 
with the upper extrem:ty of the board, as represented be-
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proper miter. A tool at K next formll the upp�r half of t h  
fema.le dovetail, and anotber saw, a t  L ,  finishes b y  making 
the lower half of tbe same. If now the piece, X, be cut 
diagoually in two, in the direction of the spiral dotted line, 
and its dovetailed ends fitted together, a third piece, Y, 
slipped into the inside dovehil, formed by 1 and 4, com· 
pletes the joint, which appears as in the second sample 
piece, Z. 

All the various heads belonging to the cutters which we 
have described are arranged with Met screws, so as to be ad-
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DAVIS' MITER DOVETAILING MACHINE. 

In brit'fly Bumming u!l the capabilities of the device, we side the machine. This, it will be observed, ha.s th& ma.le justable to cut the dovetails deeper or wider, and in order to 
ma.y state that it cuts to length and squares and dovetails portion of the doveh.il. which, when being cut. rests upon compensate tor wear. 
both end� of the boards operated upon, at on06, requiring the tlaveling piece on the f rame, E. As the stuff is carried In Figs. 2 and 3 is shown an attachment for guiding boards 
them to be passed through but a single time. It can be along, it is first met by the cllttsr, G, which forms half tbe at suitable inclinr.tions to the sawe, so as to be mitered to 
cl anged for difftrent length 01 stock while running, as easily inside doveta.il, which is marked 1, in the sample piece, X. any desired angle. This consists in a tablE', N, hinged in the 
as the guide on a saw bench. Tbe dovetailing is accom· A second cutter on the arbor, H, then makes tbe lower half middle, the angle formed by the parts of whicb becomes 
pllshed on any bevel, angle, or flare, with great accuracy, and of the male dovetail of the mitolr joint, marked 2. At I, a greater or less as the movable way is carritd further from or 
a rabbet or groove is alao cut for an inside corner. It is saw and cutter are eo arranged that the former cuts off the nearer to the stationary one. The board laid upon the in-
claimed that the machine will prepare boards so as to make ellned surface is presented to the tool at the angle to which 
from eh: hundred to one thousand cheap boxes per day of the table is adjusted. In order to cut the edge for flaring 
ten houre, doing its work in erOlls·grained or knotty lumber Fi 2 

work, such as hopperp, caskets, etc., after the table, N, is 
as well as upon clear stuff, and with very little more expen-

I .7' placed in position, the location of the board way be altered 
diture of time. It is well a:iapted for casket and colHn work, 80 that the miter is made diagonally instead of straigbt along 
ornamex:tal box work, and for the manufacture of trays, the fnd, by resting the piece against a guide, 0, Fig. 3, which 
hoppers, moldings, picture frames, cornice!, paLterns, and, in is locked in place by a set ecrew, which paaees through a 
short, of all flared and many· sided objects. slot in the table. 

Referring to our iIlustr&tion, Fig. 1, at A are feet which The machine repreeented is c!aim�d to be well adapted for 
serve to hold the board to be operated upon firmly in place. the joinery of flasks, ordnance boxes, feet for furniture, and 
These are connected with levers which paMS through stan· ice chests. For samples of the joint which it makes, tbe in· 
dards, and the play of which is rwgulated by the Sbt vfntor refers to the refrigerators made by Mesfl�. L. H. 
Bcrewe, B. In ordfr to raise or lower the feet, so as to place Mace & Co., of this city, which may be found in the stock of 
or release a board, the outer lever arms are connActed with a almost every hardware dealer. Tt.e principal improVfments 
cam b.n, C, to which a handle is secured. By curying the of the machine were patt'nted May 19,1874. For further 
lattEr from a vertical to a horizontal position, the bar, C, is partit�lllars, address Mr. Asahel Davis, 16 Middlesex street, 
turn�d. tb us ra.ising the lever arms, and so forcing the feet Lo well, Mass. 
firmly down upon the work. • •••• 

Tbe beard rests upon traveling ways, ODe of walch, D, A POWER SUPPLYING COMPANy.-The Rochpster (N. Y) 
moves upon tbe outer portion of the frame of ibe macbine. Hydraulic Company is an incorporated i nstitution owning 
The otbermovea upon the f rame, E, which is arranged upon a more tban half a million of dollars' worth of real estate; it car. 
support having a motion traneverfe 10 the apparatu�, eo that ries on no manufacture, but rents its buiidings to varioue 
the waye may be adjusted to suit varying lengths of boardlt manufacturers, supplying the power to them frcm the water 
to be cut. This aojustment is effected by means of a hori· board and thus determines the length of tbe me-Ie portion of t\owing in the river beside the sbopa. A short time ago 
zonlal rack c3nnectlld to tbe moving frao:e. in the teeth of the dovetail. while the l�tteT', a thick tool, forms the other the rock was cat so liS to make a deep well, and two of the 
which fogages a pinion r ... tllted by the crank, F; Upon the re entering llortion, 3, thus finishing the end. la?gest water w}1eel�, yielding over 1,000 horee power, Wf'r8 
bar �f the f,ame, to which tLe pinion is .ecured, �s marked 
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the board is first met, as before, hy 

I 
placed thf'rein. It ie th .. intention of the ownfrs to add aIlothfr 

a BUltable indn:. by meane of which acculate adJuetmente a cutter slmdar to G, wh1ch makes the other half of the .in wheel, which will swell the power attained to over 1,500 
may be made. The cutters and tools upon the moving frame Bide dovetail, 4, then by a saw, J, which cuts the end to the horse power,-Commercial Bulletin. 
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